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Arizona Cardinals announced the addition of one of the top outside
linebackers in the National Football League today. Brian Orakpo, a six-
time Pro Bowl selection, signed a two-year contract with the team. He

will be counted on to start for the Cardinals at outside linebacker
opposite Darnell Dockett. "As a player, he is arguably one of the best
outside linebackers in the NFL," said Arizona general manager Rod

Graves. "The addition of Brian to our team will further strengthen our
pass rush, which has been a key to our success as an organization

and a key to the success of our team. "To have him return to Arizona
was a goal of ours, and he brings a lot of skills and leadership to our
team. We are excited about the opportunity to coach him and to play

with him." This marks the first time Orakpo has played for the
Cardinals. He spent last season with the Washington Redskins, where
he started all 16 games and led the team in sacks with 9.0. "I know a

lot of things about this defense, so it's very exciting," said Orakpo.
"Coach (Kerry) Collins is a smart guy and he'll have me prepared for
camp. The biggest thing is getting acquainted with the new guys and

getting to know my team." Before last season, Orakpo had started
every game since the Redskins started playing him at outside

linebacker in 2005. "When I was in Washington, I got to know the
defense, I got to know the guys, I got to know the front office and
what they were trying to accomplish," Orakpo said. "My plan is to
learn all I can and get back to the way I was. If I continue to work

hard, that's all I can do." O
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positions are called..Q: Как подключить к js новый компонент в
Angular2? Есть компонент: export class TaskDeleteComponent

implements OnInit { @Input() task: Task; constructor(private route:
ActivatedRoute) { } ngOnInit() { } onClick() {

this.route.params.subscribe(params => { if (params['id'] &&
params['id']!== 'undefined') {

this.taskService.deleteTask(params['id']); } }); } } Его изначально я
подключал в таком формате: import { Component, OnInit } from

'@angular/core'; @Component({ selector: 'app-task-delete',
templateUrl: './task-delete.component.html', styleUrls: ['./task-
delete.component.scss'] }) export class TaskDeleteComponent

implements OnInit { @Input() task: Task; constructor(private route:
ActivatedRoute) { } ngOnInit() { } onClick() {

this.route.params.subscribe(params => { if (params['id'] &&
params['id']!== 'undefined') {
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this.taskService.deleteTask(params['id']); }
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